Sami Hamarneh dominant over medical circles in Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt and neighbouring areas. From these writers, medical information about poppies and hemp's was transmitted to Arabic authors and medical educators when Greek works in the original or in Syriac versions were translated in the ninth century by Hjunayn b. (for ibn) Ishaq and his associates. Hunayn's senior contemporary, Yahanni b. , prescribed poppy and opium to relieve pain from attacks of gall and bladder stones, for fevers, indigestion, eye, head and tooth aches, pleurisy, and to induce sleep.,' His colleague and admirer at the Abbasid palace, Ali al-Tabari, was likewise influenced by Greek information about poppy and opium. In his medical encyclopaedia, the first of its kind and size authored in Arabic, Firdaws, completed in 850, Tabari recommended opium for a variety of therapeutic purposes: in anointing oils for external applications, for migraine and colds; and in troche (tablet) form administered mixed with other ingredients for coughs-one tablet the first night, increased to two the next, and continued until cure was achieved. He further prescribed poppy seeds, together with other plant seeds such as psyllium and dandelion, for coughs in children and consumption (phthisis). In the same work, TabarI also mentioned opium among plant gums, stating that it is narcotic, styptic, causing coldness, sleep, and is incorporated as an important part of the theriac and other antidotes. He added that early Persian kings treasured it in their palaces for use in cases of poisoning. He also explained that the extract of poppy leaves was lethal,
and that extracts and opium should be considered poisons. Finally, TabarI, influenced by the writings of Paulus, recommended a method for detecting opium, writing that, 'if you scratch the skin of the opium user [eater] , you will smell it from that individual.'15 J1bir b. H.ayyAn and other Muslim alchemists of the ninth century considered opium as a poison and should be used in therapy with caution. 1 With the aid of a thorough examination of medical, historical and other contemporary Arabic literature of the period, it seems safe to state that there was no spread of drug abuse or addiction in Islamic lands of either poppy or the hemp plants during the ninth century. The general trend was directed towards the therapeutic use of these drugs. Responsible Arabic authors and practitioners considered poppy and hemp as potent medicines to be administered with care and only when the therapeutic needs required their use. Yet the fact remains that dosages often tended to be on the maximum side with frequent repetition-as was also the case with patent medicines in England and in America during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
This assumption is further confirmed through an examination of an abstracted, modified copy of Sabur's medical compendium, al-AqrtbaAdhn.1 This is probably an n Hemp, Cannabis sativa Lina. (C. indica, gwtah or uashish) , is a diocious plant of which the glandular hairs on the flowering tops of the female pistillate, though shorter than the male staminat contain the hemp's psychoactive principles. It ripens in a sticky resinous form and was referred to 'the nectar of the gods.' Although no modern medical uses are confirmed, tops and leaves of hemps are used for thei intoxicating and psychodeic effects. Berlin, Gibb Mem. Trust, 1928, pp. 154, 157, 232, 234, 406, 444, 447-53 and 464-66. Phila., 1966, N.S. vol. 56, pt. 6, pp. 43, 87-88 Bur., 1967, pp. 401-12; and part 21, 1968, p. 124. 
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Sami Hamarneh melancholia, chest and lung ailments, bronchial catarrh, pleurisy, swelling in the stomach or kidneys, and for pains caused by stones in the kidney.23
From the tenth century on, Egypt once more became an important centre for growing poppy. From there it was exported east and west in Muslim lands. In North Africa, Ibn al-Jazzar of Qayrawan (c. 984) prescribed poppy syrup for restless and over-active children, a practice that was known in many countries up to modern times.2' He also recommended opium mixed with other simples in an electuary for coughs. The individual dosage for adults contained i gm. of opium-less than that for children, according to age. Jazzar explained that he had tried it and found it useful.u Interestingly, in his Qanan, Ibn Sin! (Avicenna, d. 1037) describes the method for extracting opium as follows: 'The Poppy is incised first in a circle around the capsule's top, then in straight lines on the sides, without deep penetration. The exudation is collected in a special receptacle.' He also stated that the smell of poppy juice induces sleep. The best opium is dense, with a strong smell, friable and soluble in water. It melts in the sun and ignites with an even flame. It is narcotic (anaesthetic) and sedative in every ailment from acute swellings to chronic gout, used either internally as a potion or syrup or externally as an anointing oil or suppository. The amount taken is similar in size and weight to a chick pea, a dosage and shape employed by addicts in the Middle East to the present. Ibn Sind was also among the first in Islam to mention that opium dulls the intellect, impairs consciousness, thwarts good counselling, weakens digestion, and causes death by freezing the natural faculties.226
A more accurate account of extracting opium and its pharmacological effects was given by Ibn Sina's contemporary, Al-Biruini (973-1048). He mentions the white and black poppies, 'known in Syriac as mtqanea or rummani dsha 'la or cough pomegranates . . . and in Persia as Kuiknar.' He quotes al-Khatibi as saying that the best opium is that which is obtained from the white poppy. 'They incise the unripe capsule from top to bottom on all sides. Then they let the latex (opium) flow out, to accumulate and dry. Thereafter they scrape it with a knife, collect it in a tumbler, and leave it to ferment and mature. Stumps of it are then wrapped in poppy leaves.' For the trade, basically, this method continued in use up to modern times. Al-Birfini mentions also that opium causes sleep and death. He wrote, 'I have seen a case where a person died from the use of an opium suppository. Therefore it should be used with extra care.' Most important is the revelation al-Birfini made concerning a social phenomenon which was fearfully developing in the Muslim world during his time. He explained, ' People who live in the tropics or hot climates, especially those in Mecca, get into the habit of taking opium daily to eliminate distress, to relieve the body from the " 'Ali b. 'Abbas al-Majusi (Haly Abbas, d. 994), al-Malaki, vol. 2, Cairo ed., 1877, pp. 228-29, 238-21, 250-21, 264, 312-13, 338 and 406-7. 2" Giving potions containing opium for children was known in the United States, Europe and in the Middle East. I sold such patent medicines in my pharmacy in Jordan . For spread use in India consult R. N. and G. S. Chopra, 'The administration of opium to infants in India', Ind. med. Gaz., 1934, 69, 489-94. 26 Al. b. Ibrihim b. al-Jazzir, Siyasat al-$ibydn wa-Tadbirihim (on paediatrics), MuI. al-Hlabib al-Haylah editor, Tunis, al-Manar, 1968, pp. 100-1, 113, and 119-20. 2" Abui'Ali al-Ijusayn Ibn Sini (Avicenna, 970-1037), al-Qdnan ft al-Tibb, vol. 1, Cairo, Bil&aq, 1877, pp. 256-57, 451-53. 
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Pharmacy in Medieval Islam and the History of Drug Addiction effects of scorching heat, to secure longer and deeper sleep, and to purge superfluities and excesses of humors. They start with smaller doses which are increased gradually up to lethal dosages.'27 Habituation was thus recognized by a keen observer, and a pharmacological interpretation was made.
Al-Biriuni's above-mentioned report, I believe, is the earliest clear reference to the addiction phenomenon and drug tolerance ever reported in any language.
Opium eating was brought to Mecca by Muslim pilgrims from Persia, Iraq and adjacent territories. Through the excessive utilization of opium, and poppy capsules and extracts in medical recipes, many of those involved recognized their psychotherapeutic value and gradually but surely began to use them for the sake of their psychotropic effect on man's behaviour and consciousness. Nelson, 1970, pp. 3-4, and 18. "S. A. Hazayyin, Arabia and The Far East, Cairo, University Press, 1942, pp. 17-19, 39, 204, 208. 8°John B. Glubb, The Empire ofthe Arabs, Englewood Cliffs, N. J., Prentice Hall, 1963, pp. 60-63, 102-6, 170-75, 202-9, 220-21, 234-35, 272-76, 284-85, 306-9 and 344; and The Lost Centuries, Englewood Cliffs, 1967, 23-25. "' On the Shi'ites, their propagandists and their branches, see Mul. b. IsbAq al-Nadim, al-Fihrist, Cairo, Sa'adah, 1929, 263-67; Carl Brockelmann, Geschichte der arabischen Litteratur, Leiden, Brill, 1943, pp. 195-99; and Mob. Y. Haschmi, al-Imam al-$ddiq, Aleppo, Syria, 1959, pp. 69-71. 231
Sami Hamarneh (d. 1248) who became chief herbalist in Egypt likewise described the method of obtaining opium, its physical properties and therapeutic uses. He also stated that the best opium he knew of was from Asyut in Upper Egypt from where it was sold all over the Muslim world. 'If the size of a vetch is taken, it relieves pain and chronic cough, and induces sleep ... but if an overdose is administered, it puts the eater into a very deep and long sleep, with similar symptoms as those of emaciation, then it kills him. Some practitioners in Egypt take the poppy capsules and grind them with the leaves, then extract their juice by using a special press (with spiral spring or axle and wooden shafts or planks).' This is the first known reference to the use of a drug and juice presser of this kind. (about 3.10-6.20 grams) it leads to flippancy [levity] . Some people used it and it resulted in brain deterioration which led to madness and occasional death. I have seen the poor people using it in many different ways. Some cook the leaves very well, mash thoroughly by hand into a dough, then make troches from it. Some dry it, roast it, rub it by hand and then mix it with peeled sesame and sugar, take it by mouth and chew for a long time. They derive much pleasure, enjoyment and euphoric feeling which can cause intoxication or close to insanity, as I have personally witnessed.'" Baytr's junior contemporary, Ibn al-Nafis (c. 1210-88), the discoverer of pulmonary circulation, spoke of the way of obtaining opium, testing to determine its purity and modes of action. He said, 'opium is a strong narcotic, alleviates all pains, darkens the sight as it hardens the spirit, weakens the mind, and degenerates understanding as it corrupts the temperament of the spirit.' As to poppy, he explained that it is mixed with sugar or honey 'and given to children to increase their sleeping period.'" Most of the above-mentioned and other medical and pharmaceutical texts of the early Arabic medieval period were translated into Latin during the eleventh through the thirteenth centuries and thus the uses of poppy and opium found access into Western medicine and wider application than ever known before. The drug for centuries continued to be imported into Europe from the Middle East. LUmery Pharmacy in Medieval Islan and the History of Drug Addiction (1645-1715) however, complained that the imported opium was invariably an impure and inferior product, Meconium, which 'hath not the same activity and strength' as the one used in middle east countries. Ibn Sin! and other Arab transmitters of Greek learning mentioned its preparation from the juices pressed from crushed and ground poppy capsules and leaves and formed into troches for medical use. Also influenced by Latin translations of the Arabic texts, LUmery reasoned that sleep resulted from calming of the spirits' motion-reposed in the brain-by the cooling and condensation of humours.
Nevertheless, he praised opium as 'one of the greatest remedies that we have, when it is properly administered and in a reasonable dose; but when it is given in too great quantity ... spirits lose all their motion and death takes place.'45 In this same chapter, L6mery most interestingly anticipated the work of later chemists who isolated the active ingredients (alkaloids) from poppies.4"
Pomet, who spoke of opium as 'a narcotick and anodyne', reported that some Turks subsisted on it for days without any other food or nourishment. When they went to fight, he added, they took it to excess so that it might animate them and at least make them insensible to danger47-a precursor to injurious methods of drug abuses freely employed in our time.
THE FIRST KNOWN GOVERNMENT SANCTION AGAINST CANNABIS
By and large, Arabic cultural and scientific productivity levelled off from late eleventh to the end of the thirteenth century. Thereafter it declined very rapidly to a state of stagnation until the nineteenth century when new life began to re-awaken interest and intellectual activity. There were several reasons for the tragic medieval decline: economic, political, racial, and religious. But not unimportant among the many and complex factors involved was the addiction problem in a nation which subscribed very actively to the use and misuse of drugs since the 900s. As a matter of fact, on a small scale, the Muslim society was drug-oriented, especially in urban, wealthy and progressive centres. Drugs were used extensively-from laxatives, emetics and styptics to narcotics, sedatives and medicated cosmetics. Med. biol. Illust., 1968, 18, 62-64. 235 C Sami Hamarneh seed, grew abundantly in high elevations as it still does today. Since the thirteenth century, the chewing of its leaves and twigs 'for spiritual satisfaction and bodily repose' became almost as inseparable from the life of the Yamanis as any sacred tradition or law.'8 They considered the Qait as 'one of the bounties of Allah' to refresh the soul and bring back energy to the body. Thus, practically the whole adult population used it despite its styptic, unpleasant taste, and hazardous psychodelic and toxic effects. They could go without food for days but not without Qat.49 When abstinence from wine was enforced, the chewing of Qdt and the brewing of coffee husks spread widely from the thirteenth up to the present century. It demoralized and degenerated the people and kept them in the darkness of the Middle Ages for more than six centuries. At the same time Qat was enslaving people in Yaman, use of opium and hemp in the form of bashIsh and kayf (kif) was spreading all over the countries of North Africa, the Middle East and India. In Morocco, for example, the use of hemp (iashish) became a traditional part of the religious ceremonies conducted by the Sunuisis and other Muslim groups.
The Qur'an, since its promulgation in the early seventh century, prohibited the use of wines,50 which were widely known in pre-and early Islamic Arabia. But neither hemp nor opium was then known. 
